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ABsTrACT. A tidal model of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago was used to map the strength of the tidal currents, tidal mixing 
(h/U3), and the vertical excursion associated with the tidal currents that drive water upslope and downslope. The hot spots in 
these quantities correspond to the location of many of the small polynyas in the archipelago, supporting the idea that the tidal 
currents make an important contribution to the dynamics of many of these recurring polynyas. The potential link with tidal 
mixing means that these locations may have enhanced plankton production in the summer.
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résuMé. un modèle des marées de l’archipel Arctique canadien a servi à mapper la force des courants de marée, le mélange 
de marée (h/U3) et l’excursion verticale associés aux courants de marée qui poussent l’eau en ascendant et en descendant. les 
points chauds de ces quantités correspondent à l’emplacement d’un grand nombre des petites polynies de l’archipel, ce qui 
vient appuyer l’idée selon laquelle les courants de marée jouent un rôle important dans la dynamique d’un grand nombre de 
ces polynies récurrentes. le lien susceptible d’exister avec le mélange de marée implique que la production de plancton à ces 
emplacements pourrait être rehaussée à l’été.
Mots clés : archipel Arctique canadien, polynies, courants de marée, mélange de marée, fronts de mélange de marée
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inTroduCTion
A polynya is a geographically fixed region of open water (or 
low average sea-ice thickness) that is isolated within thicker 
pack ice. Polynyas are an important component of both 
the physical and the biological systems in ice-covered seas 
(smith and Barber, 2007), and they are widely distributed 
across the Canadian Arctic Archipelago (Fig. 1). From the 
physical point of view, polynyas are areas of enhanced air-
sea fluxes in winter relative to the neighbouring ice-covered 
regions (smith et al., 1983, 1990). From the biological per-
spective, polynyas that reliably occur each year are thought 
to be of particular ecological significance, especially for 
marine mammals and seabirds (stirling, 1980; stirling and 
Cleator, 1981). 
Polynyas can continuously lose heat to the atmosphere 
without accumulating as much ice as the surrounding areas 
by several means. The two traditional categories of poly-
nyas are latent heat polynyas, in which wind and currents 
drive away consolidated ice; and sensible heat polynyas, in 
which the heat flux from warmer subsurface waters slows 
or eliminates the formation of ice (smith et al., 1990). The 
name “latent heat” refers to the latent heat of fusion released 
as the water is transformed into ice, and the name “sensible 
heat” refers to the oceanic heat required to keep the surface 
temperature above freezing. Williams et al. (2007) intro-
duced a similar two-category classification based on the 
mechanisms that remove or reduce the ice: mechanically 
forced (ice-divergence) and convectively forced (oceanic 
heat flux) polynyas. This classification is largely equiva-
lent to the latent and sensible heat classification. Which-
ever classification is used, most polynyas are a mixture of 
the two categories. For example, the measured heat flux of 
329 W m-2 at the dundas island polynya ( Fig. 1, polynya 
no. 16) was shown to be 62% sensible heat and 38% latent 
heat (den hartog et al., 1983). 
several secondary mechanisms can contribute to poly-
nya maintenance: currents can sweep the newly formed (or 
frazil) ice out of the polynya and under the surrounding ice 
(den hartog et al., 1983: Fig. 1); strong currents can increase 
heat conductance at the ice-water interface (Morse et al., 
2006); and turbulence resulting from surface waves, strong 
currents, or both may inhibit the consolidation of frazil ice 
(daly, 1994). Another important factor in polynya formation 
is shelter from drifting ice provided by coastlines, fast ice, 
or an ice bridge (ingram et al., 2002; Williams et al., 2007). 
This shelter is important because no amount of latent or sen-
sible heat flux can maintain a polynya against an influx of 
ice formed elsewhere. 
The well-known north Water polynya in northern Baf-
fin Bay (Fig. 1, polynya no. 21) is maintained primarily by 
latent heat or ice divergence (ingram et al., 2002), as are the 
coastal leads that form when the winds and currents con-
spire to move the ice away from the coast. on the other 
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hand, the hell Gate polynya (Fig. 1, no. 17) and several oth-
ers in the Canadian Arctic are thought to reflect an appre-
ciable contribution of sensible heat (Topham et al., 1983; 
smith et al., 1990) through the combination of a warm water 
reservoir at depth and strong tidal mixing. The importance 
of tidal mixing to ice dynamics is further supported by sau-
cier et al. (2004), who found that tidal mixing was crucial 
for the simulation of a stable seasonal cycle in an ice-ocean 
model of hudson Bay. 
The present study identifies areas in the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago where tidal currents are likely to make impor-
tant contributions to polynya formation and maintenance. A 
simple conceptual model of tidal contribution to the sensi-
ble heat mechanism is shown in Figure 2. The tidal contri-
bution requires three distinct features: a nearby source of 
warm water, a mechanism for getting the water from depth 
into shallower water, and strong tidal mixing to get the heat 
nearer to the surface. The transfer of heat from depth to the 
surface does not imply the existence of an unstable water 
column. in the Canadian Arctic, the stratification is domi-
nated by salinity rather than temperature, and warmer water 
at depth is common (Melling, 2002). For the three second-
ary mechanisms mentioned previously, the only tidal factor 
is the strength of the currents. 
FiG. 1. A map of known polynyas in the Canadian Arctic, adapted from Barber and Massom (2007) and stirling (1981). The Karluk Brooman polynyas were 
identified by schledermann (1980) and Brown and nettleship (1981). 
 1 Cape Bathurst 9 Franklin strait 17 hell Gate – Cardigan strait
 2 lambert Channel 10 Bellot strait 18 lady Ann strait
 3 roes Welcome sound 11 Prince regent inlet 19 Bylot island
 4 Committee Bay 12 lancaster sound 20 Coburg island
 5 Foxe Basin 13 Viscount Melville sound 21 north Water (noW)
 6 Frobisher Bay 14 Karluk Brooman 22 Flagler Bay
 7 Cumberland sound 15 Queens Channel and Penny strait 23 lincoln sea
 8 Fury and hecla strait 16 dundas island
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As metrics of the potential tidal current contribution to 
polynya dynamics, we create maps of the tidal currents (U), 
the tidal mixing parameter h/U3 (simpson and hunter, 1974; 
where h is the water depth), and the vertical excursion asso-
ciated with the tidal currents that drive water upslope and 
downslope over a tidal period. The currents and water depths 
were taken from a depth-averaged tidal model of the Cana-
dian Arctic Archipelago (hannah et al., 2008). The analysis 
does not address the existence of a source of warm water.
in order to focus on the potential contributions from 
tidal currents, this analysis ignores currents, mixing, and 
upwelling due to the general circulation and wind forcing. 
Thus latent heat polynyas such as the north Water and Cape 
Bathurst polynyas should not be identified in the analysis. 
The maps have potential uses beyond the interpretation 
of physical processes. in mid-latitude systems, the tidal 
mixing parameter h/U3 has proven to be a robust measure of 
the potential for the vertical mixing associated with strong 
tidal currents to overcome the stratifying influence of the 
summertime surface heat flux (simpson and hunter, 1974; 
Garrett et al., 1978). The tidal mixing front is the transition 
zone from a stratified water column to a well-mixed one, 
and it is often a region of enhanced biological productivity 
(Backus and Bourne, 1987; horne et al., 1989), especially in 
the summer. 
MeThods
Tidal Model Overview
The implementation and validation of the tidal predic-
tion system for the Canadian Arctic Archipelago is detailed 
in hannah et al. (2008) and dunphy et al. (2005). The 
model domain covers most of the region shown in Figure 1, 
including Baffin Bay and davis strait. The exception is that 
there is an open boundary in Fury and hecla strait (poly-
nya no. 8), and the shelf regions to the south of the strait, 
such as Foxe Basin, hudson Bay, and hudson strait, are not 
inside the model domain. The tidal model is MoG-2d (Car-
rère and lyard, 2003), a two-dimensional finite element for-
mulation with variable resolution. The horizontal resolution 
ranges from about 2 km in some coastal areas to 45 km in 
the open ocean. 
The tidal elevation at the open boundaries was specified 
for the five major contributors to tidal variation (known as 
tidal constituents M2, n2, s2, K1, o1). These constituents 
were estimated using the inverse modeling system that is 
part of the prediction system (details later in this section). 
The observed tidal constituents at 54 coastal locations were 
used in the assimilation, and the system was validated using 
47 additional locations. The root-mean-square (rms) eleva-
tion error, averaged over all the stations, was about 13, 5, 7, 
6, and 2 cm for M2, n2, s2, K1, and o1. This corresponds to a 
relative error of 13% for M2 and 15–30% for the other four 
constituents. overall the elevation errors are similar to those 
reported by Padman and erofeeva (2004). The highlights of 
a regional evaluation of the solutions are provided in Appen-
dix A. 
hannah et al. (2008) report a comparison of the modeled 
currents with the Acoustic doppler Current Profiler (AdCP) 
data from five moorings across Barrow strait (moorings 
sP1-5 in Fig. 3; Pettipas et al., 2006). Tidal analysis was 
done on the vertically averaged currents (from 10 m down 
to the bottom of the AdCP observations; 50 m at three of 
the four sites). The errors in the magnitude of the major axis 
currents for the two largest constituents, M2 and K1, are 1–2 
cm s-1, which is small relative to the magnitude of the M2 
and K1 major axis currents of 9–12 cm s-1. The inclination 
of the ellipse is also reasonably well modeled, with errors 
less than about 10 .˚ The magnitude of the minor axis (or 
eccentricity) is less well modeled, and the agreement with 
the tidal phase is poor for M2 and reasonable for K1. 
For further validation, we compared the M2 and K1 major 
axis currents at 17 locations in the archipelago (Figs. 3 and 
4 and Appendix A). The major axis currents are a sensible 
validation metric since they dominate the calculation of the 
mean tidal current and U3. in locations with observations at 
more than one depth, the values were averaged to provide a 
value closer to depth-averaged. The results show reasonable 
correspondence between the modeled and observed currents. 
The largest currents and largest errors are at the three moor-
ings in Cardigan strait and hell Gate (hM1–hM3), where 
the model underestimates the currents. in these two chan-
nels, the cross-channel structure represented by the model 
grid is very coarse, as there are only three grid points across 
the channel (one on each side and one down the middle). 
These tidal solutions are available free of charge as part 
of the dFo WebTide application (oes-FoC, 2008) and can 
be used for detiding observations and other practical appli-
cations. For example, John hughes Clarke (university of 
new Brunswick, pers. comm. 2007) uses the fields in an 
automated procedure to remove the tidal heights from the 
routine multibeam sonar measurements of water depth made 
by the CCG icebreaker Amundsen during cruises in the 
Canadian Arctic Archipelago. The detided results are then 
used to create maps by merging data from different cruises. 
FiG. 2. Conceptual model of the contribution of tidal currents to the sensible 
heat mechanism. symbols: h = water depth, ∇h = bathymetry gradient, 
ω = tidal frequency, u = tidal current, and h/U3 = the tidal mixing parameter 
(simpson and hunter, 1974).
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Derived Quantities
To assess the potential for the tidal currents to contribute 
to the secondary mechanisms, we computed the root-mean-
square (rms) tidal currents over a 29-day period, where  
For h/U3 we calculated U3 = < (u2 + v2)3/2 > (the average 
over a 29-day period), where u and v are the time series of 
the north and east components of the tidal currents recon-
structed from the five tidal constituents. We also considered 
maximum and minimum values of U3 by computing maxi-
mum and minimum values of the daily averages of U3 over 
the same 29-day period. The 29-day period is required to 
account for both fortnightly and monthly variations in the 
tidal currents. Given the large dynamic range of h/U3, the 
analysis is done using a log transform: λ = log10 h/U3. 
To assess the potential of the tidal currents to move iso-
therms up and down in the water column, we estimated the 
vertical excursion due to the tidal currents over a sloping 
bottom. in two dimensions, this can be written:
  ∆z = ∇h A/ω (1)
where ∇h  is the magnitude of the bathymetric gradient, 
ω is the frequency, and A = [(M cos θ)2 + (m sin θ)2]1/2, in 
which M is the magnitude of the major axis, m is the mag-
nitude of the minor axis, and θ is the angle between the 
bathymetric gradient and the major axis of the currents. The 
excursion is calculated over one-quarter of the tidal cycle. 
The usual one-dimensional expression is recovered when 
θ = 0. The calculation was done separately for each of the 
two major tidal constituents in the Canadian Arctic Archi-
pelago (M2 and K1), and the results were added together.
Tidal Model Details 
The estimation of the tidal forcing at the open boundaries 
for the five major constituents (M2, n2, s2, K1, o1) was done 
using the inverse modeling procedure that is part of the pre-
diction system (dupont et al., 2002, 2005). The step-by-step 
procedure is as follows: (1) select a subset of the available 
observations for use in the assimilation system. The availa-
ble observations should be distributed approximately evenly 
across the model domain. These observations are the initial 
values for the model-data misfit. (2) use the model-data mis-
fits as input to the inverse model and construct a new set of 
boundary conditions that reduces the model-data misfit. (3) 
use the new boundary conditions to run the forward model 
to compute the tidal solutions and the model-data misfits. 
(4) repeat steps 2 and 3 until the solution reaches the target 
error. (5) evaluate the solutions against independent data.
The inverse model is the harmonic linear model TruX-
Ton (lynch et al., 1998) modified to use spherical polar 
coordinates and to use a two-dimensional field of rms veloc-
ity from the forward model for the calculation of a spatially 
variable drag coefficient. The forward model is MoG-2d 
(Carrère and lyard, 2003). Both models use the finite ele-
ment formulation with variable resolution. TruXTon is a 
three-dimensional model that requires consideration of the 
bottom friction and surface (ice) drag coefficients sepa-
rately. MoG-2d is a depth-averaged model, and the friction 
term represents both the bottom and surface contributions, 
which are just added together. The bottom drag coefficient 
was set as Cbot = 0.0025. The surface drag associated with 
ice cover is discussed below. 
TruXTon requires three parameters as part of the 
inversion process: the expected error level (erms), the inverse 
square of the expected size of the boundary conditions (ω0), 
and a dimensionless slope control (ω1) that penalizes wig-
gly solutions along the boundary. For all inversions, erms 
= 0.06 m. For the first iteration, which captures the broad 
rms(x) = (1/ N) xi2
i=1
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FiG. 4. Comparison of the observed and modeled major axis currents for 
M2 and K1. each dot represents the observed and modeled tidal current at a 
geographical location. if a dot falls below the diagonal line, then the modeled 
current is smaller than observed and if a dot falls above the line, then the 
modeled current is larger.
FiG. 3. Map showing current meter locations. see the Appendix for details of 
the mooring locations and data sources. 
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features of each constituent, ω0 was set to 10 m-2 for M2; to 
100 m-2 for n2, s2, and K1; and to 1000 m-2 for o1, the weakest 
of all. Following the same philosophy, ω1 was set to 10-3 for 
M2, n2, s2, and K1 and to 10-4 for o1. For all other inversions, 
ω1 = 10-4. For M2, ω0 = 100 m-2 and for the other constituents 
ω0 = 1000 m-2. The inversion process is described in detail 
by dupont et al. (2002). The choice of inversion parameters 
was driven by the desire to have smooth solutions along the 
Arctic shelf. in preliminary experiments, the model showed 
a tendency to generate a series of amphidromes (locations 
where the tidal range is close to zero and the tide rotates 
about that location) along the Arctic shelf. in this case, the 
series of amphidromes was an unrealistic feature of the solu-
tion. We chose to suppress them and accept the less accurate 
simulation of the low-amplitude tides in the western Arctic.
The effect of the ice coverage was introduced as a quad-
ratic friction term (analogous to bottom friction) where the 
drag coefficient Cice was a linear function of the fractional 
ice coverage A: Cice = 0 for A < 0.5, Cice = 1.8 × 10-2 for A = 1 
(Kliem and Greenberg, 2003). The value at A = 1, which 
is a fairly large value accounting for increased friction due 
to the keel effect in ridged ice, was taken from Tang and 
Fissel (1991). The rationale for setting the friction to zero 
for ice concentrations between 0 and 0.5 is that ice floes are 
believed to move freely along with the surface waters, exert-
ing little drag. The friction value for smooth and undeformed 
landfast ice (connected to the shore) would be much smaller 
than the value used here. however, the process of landfast 
ice field formation includes interaction with the mobile off-
shore pack ice. Thus, the landfast ice often contains a series 
of ridges created during shearing and compressing epi-
sodes (simon Prinsenberg, Bedford institute of oceanogra-
phy, pers. comm. 2007). in general, the ice is a mixture of 
smooth and ridged ice in most of the archipelago, except for 
the fjords and the very nearshore (the first kilometre or so), 
both of which are under-resolved in this model. 
The ice field used was the average of the observed cover-
age for september 1989 and January 1990. An (approximate) 
annual average was used for two reasons. First, in regions 
with strong spatial variability like the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago, the assimilation scheme requires good spatial 
coverage. reducing the data coverage by seasonally strati-
fying the data and eliminating constituents computed from 
records spanning several seasons would have resulted in poor 
solutions. second, the observed changes in tidal amplitudes 
and phases between ice-free and ice-covered seasons are not 
large relative to the errors in the solutions. in Barrow strait, 
for example, the largest observed changes are for M2 and 
s2, which change by 3 to 6 cm (Prinsenberg and hamilton, 
2005). The amplitudes of o1, K1, and n2 typically change by 
less than 2 cm. These changes are of the same order as the 
6 cm expected error specified in the data assimilation scheme 
and less than the M2 amplitude error of 12 cm obtained in the 
Barrow strait region (Central region in the appendix). For 
these reasons, seasonally explicit solutions were not pursued. 
however, seasonal changes will need to be accounted for in 
efforts to further reduce the modeling errors.
resulTs
The results focus on two subregions of the Canadian Arc-
tic Archipelago. The central region is centered on devon 
island (Fig. 5a) and includes polynyas at hell Gate and Car-
digan strait, Queens Channel and Penny strait, and dundas 
island. The southern region (Fig. 5b) includes polynyas at 
lambert Channel, Committee Bay, Fury and hecla strait, 
and Bellot strait. 
The simulated tidal currents range from a few cm s-1 
over large parts of the archipelago to 130 cm s-1 in Fury and 
hecla strait (Fig. 6). Tidal currents that exceed 30 cm s-1 are 
generally restricted to narrow channels and shallow areas, 
and most of these are regions with polynyas (e.g., Fury and 
hecla strait, lambert Channel, hell Gate, Cardigan strait, 
Committee Bay, and the area near dundas island, which is 
due south of the Grinnell Peninsula). There are regions of 
strong currents on the west side of King William island and 
one in the middle of the Gulf of Boothia (southeast of 70˚ n 
and 90˚ W), where there are no known polynyas.
The small values of λ = log10 h/U3 (strong mixing) are 
concentrated in a few, primarily constricted areas (Fig. 7). 
The results show λ < 3 in many areas of polynya formation 
(Fig. 1) documented by stirling (1981), smith and rigby 
(1981), and Barber and Massom (2007), including Fury and 
FiG. 5. Water depths (m) for the central (upper panel) and southern (lower 
panel) regions, using the coastline from the model grid. Abbreviations: BP 
- Boothia Peninsula; Ci - Cornwallis island; GP - Grinnell Peninsula; KWi 
- King William island; PWi- Prince of Wales island; si - somerset island. 
Penny strait and Queens Channel are between the Grinnell Peninsula (GP) 
and Bathurst island. dundas island is the red dot due south of the GP label. 
Bellot strait, which separates the Boothia Peninsula and somerset island, is 
not resolved in the model grid. it is located at the narrowest section of land 
between the BP and si labels. 
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hecla strait, hell Gate and Cardigan strait, dundas island, 
lambert Channel, Committee Bay, and Karluk Brooman. 
The north Water polynya and the coastal leads, both pri-
marily of ice divergence (latent heat) origin, do not show up 
as areas with λ < 3. The Bellot strait polynya between the 
Boothia Pensinsula and somerset island is not represented. 
The results also show areas with λ < 3 around King William 
island in the southern part of the archipelago, where there 
are no known polynyas. 
The tidal currents exhibit significant fortnightly and 
monthly variability. At many locations, the changes in U3 
over the 29-day cycle result in changes in λ of 1 unit, which 
represents an order-of-magnitude change in the tidal dissi-
pation. near the time of minimum U3, the only areas with 
λ < 3 are in Fury and hecla strait and a few small areas in 
hell Gate and Cardigan strait (Fig. 8). 
The vertical excursions in Figure 9 show the areas where 
the tidal currents have the greatest potential to move the iso-
therms up and down. The map highlights the importance 
of the narrow passages where the flow is forced to go over 
rather than around obstacles. The largest vertical excursions 
(in excess of 20 m) occur in hell Gate, Cardigan strait, Fury 
and hecla strait, and among the islands between Bathurst 
island, Cornwallis island and the Grinnell Peninsula 
(devon island). other areas with potential vertical excur-
sions in excess of 10 m include lambert Channel, the Gulf 
of Boothia (to the east of the Boothia Peninsula) including 
Committee Bay, and the corners of many islands. The area 
around King William island (in the southern archipelago) 
does not show any potential for large vertical excursions as 
the model bathymetry is quite flat. however, this result may 
be an artefact of the available bathymetry. 
The area near the model boundary to the east of Fury and 
hecla strait shows large currents and small λ. This result is an 
artefact of the model solution near the boundary and will be 
ignored in the analysis that follows. Fortunately, the boundary 
does not contaminate the solution in Fury and hecla strait. 
Indicators for Polynyas
The potential for the conceptual model in Figure 2 to pro-
vide a basis for predicting polynya locations is assessed using 
areas with λ < 3 (Fig. 7) and vertical excursions ∆z greater 
than 10 m (Fig. 9). We call this value the sensible heat met-
ric. The potential for the tidal currents (Fig. 6) to contribute 
to the secondary mechanisms (those directly related to cur-
rents) is assessed using areas with rms tidal currents greater 
than 30 cm s-1. We call this value the velocity metric. The 
critical values for the metrics were chosen to define distinct 
geographical areas or hot spots consistent with the existence 
of polynyas at hell Gate and dundas island, without restrict-
ing hot spots to those areas. The results are summarized in 
Table 1. Known polynyas identified by the sensible heat met-
ric were also identified by the velocity metric. 
FiG. 6. The rms tidal currents (cm s-1) for the central (upper) and southern 
(lower) regions. The inset in the upper left corner of the lower panel is lambert 
Channel (lC) and the one in the upper right corner is Fury and hecla strait 
(Fh). The maximum rms tidal currents are 130 cm s-1 in Fury and hecla strait 
(green) and 80 cm s-1 in hell Gate and Cardigan strait. 
Cardigan
Strait
FiG. 7. The tidal mixing parameter λ = log10h/U3 for the central and southern 
regions. dundas island and polynya are due south of the GP label. Penny strait 
and Queens Channel and polynyas are between the Grinnell Peninsula (GP) 
and Bathurst island.
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disCussion
Polynyas 
The sensible heat and velocity metrics do a good job of 
identifying locations where tidal currents are likely to make 
an important contribution to polynya dynamics (Table 1), 
despite the many limitations of the pragmatic mapping 
approach. The polynyas at hell Gate and Cardigan strait 
and dundas island have been previously identified as ones 
where tidal mixing makes a substantial contribution to the 
sensible heat flux (Topham et al., 1983; smith et al., 1990). 
The Karluk Brooman polynyas between Cornwallis island 
and Bathurst island were not identified by stirling (1981) 
or Barber and Massom (2007). Their apparent presence 
was considered a failure of the model until we learned of 
their existence from schledermann (1980) and Brown and 
nettleship (1981). The lead that develops into the Commit-
tee Bay polynya is not well understood. nevertheless, it is 
encouraging that both smith and rigby (1991) and Barber 
and Massom (2007) indicate that winds and tidal currents 
are important parts of the dynamics. Barber and Massom 
(2007) do not provide a definitive identification of the poly-
nya type for the lambert Channel polynya; however, smith 
and rigby (1981) comment on the many shoal areas and the 
heavy tidal rips in the channel. 
several known polynyas are not identified by either met-
ric (Table 1). in some cases we expect that increased hori-
zontal resolution in the model so that small islands and other 
small-scale features are resolved will increase the modeled 
tidal currents in these locations. For example, the narrow 
Bellot strait is not resolved in our model, and the very large 
tidal currents associated with the strait (Table 4.2.1 in stro-
nach et al., 1987) are missing. Preliminary simulations with 
a crude representation of Bellot strait show strong tidal cur-
rents that would satisfy both metrics. These currents may 
play a role for both the Bellot strait and the Prince regent 
inlet polynyas. smith and rigby (1981) report that the very 
small Franklin strait polynya (less than 2 km wide) is asso-
ciated with a group of small islands (the Tasmania islands). 
These islands are not represented in the tidal model. in 
Penny strait and Queens Channel, the simulated currents are 
relatively weak. We note that the model grid has only four 
FiG. 8. Comparison of λ = log10h/U3 for the maximum (U3max) and minimum 
(U3min) values of U3 for part of the central region. The values of U3max and 
U3min were taken from 24-hour averages computed over a 29-day period. The 
contour value of λ = 3 is shown in red for U3max and blue for U3min.
FiG. 9. The vertical excursion (m) due to the M2 and K1 tides for the central 
and southern regions. This is a simple measure of the potential for the tidal 
currents to move the isotherms up and down in the water column. A value 
of 10 m does not necessarily mean that the isotherms have a 10 m vertical 
motion.
TABle 1. A summary assessment of the potential for identifying known polynya locations using the sensible heat and velocity metrics. 
The justification for the polynyas listed under “needs further tidal modeling” is given in the text. The superscript numbers following the 
polynya names correspond to the numbering in Figure 1.
Polynya Metric Category Polynyas 
sensible heat metric and Velocity metric lambert Channel,2 Committee Bay,4 Fury and hecla strait,8 dundas island,16 hell Gate–Cardigan strait,17
 Karluk Brooman polynyas14
needs further tidal modeling Franklin strait,9 Bellot strait,10 Prince regent inlet,11 Queens Channel and Penny strait15
unlikely to be related to tidal currents lancaster sound,12 Viscount Melville sound,13 lady Ann strait,18 Coburg island,20 Bylot island19
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or five nodes across Penny strait between Bathurst island 
and the Grinnell Peninsula. This number may suffice for 
calculating the tidal heights, but it is not sufficient to resolve 
the small islands and other small-scale bathymetric features 
that may lead to larger tidal currents. Thus we cannot make 
firm conclusions about the role of tidal currents in the Penny 
strait and Queens Channel polynyas. Further tidal modeling 
is needed to assess whether we have correctly explained why 
the model did not identify these polynyas. 
The area around King William island contains one hot 
spot in the velocity metric, but not in the sensible heat met-
ric. This is an area with λ < 3 but where the vertical excur-
sions are small. The lack of observed polynyas may be due 
to the limited vertical excursions and the lack of a deep 
basin to act as a reservoir of warm water (Fig. 5b). Table 1 
also lists several polynyas that were not identified by either 
metric, in locations where we would not expect additional 
tidal modeling to change the results.
in summary, the two metrics identified locations where 
the tidal currents were previously known to be important, 
locations where there are known polynyas whose dynam-
ics have not been well established, and one location where 
a known polynya was not part of our initial set. The metrics 
have also identified several regions where the tidal current 
modeling needs to be improved. Finally, given that the tidal 
currents were not expected to contribute to all polynyas, it is 
important that there are many polynyas whose locations are 
not indicated by either metric. 
Topham et al. (1983) found evidence that the dundas 
island polynya expanded during periods of spring (strong) 
tides and froze over during neap (weak) tides after periods 
of very cold air temperatures. These changes are broadly 
consistent with the order-of-magnitude variation in the 
tidal dissipation over the fortnightly and monthly cycles (λ 
changed by about 1 unit) found in the model solutions. how-
ever, given that the rms currents change by about a factor 
of two over these cycles, the observation is not sufficient to 
distinguish the relative contributions of the sensible heat and 
secondary mechanisms. 
From the dynamics, it seems reasonable to expect that 
sensible heat polynyas should freeze later and thaw earlier 
than the surrounding ocean. For the polynyas identified 
with tidal forcing, no evidence of this pattern appears in 
the maps of typical freeze-up and break-up dates published 
by the Canadian ice service (environment Canada, 2002). 
however, in the maps of median ice concentration as a func-
tion of time of year (environment Canada, 2002), the poly-
nyas at hell Gate and Cardigan strait, dundas island, Penny 
strait and Queens Channel, and lambert Channel are evi-
dent as areas of low ice concentration compared to the sur-
rounding ocean. 
satellite images are another source of information about 
ice breakup. A preliminary examination of recent years 
(ingrid Peterson, Bedford institute of oceanography, pers. 
comm. 2006) shows early breakup (relative to the surround-
ing ocean) that corresponds to the polynyas in hell Gate and 
Cardigan strait, Penny strait and Queens Channel, dundas 
island (Fig. 10), and lambert Channel. Figure 10 suggests a 
connection between the open water and the numerous small 
islands in the Penny strait and Queens Channel region. sat-
ellite images also show early breakup around King William 
island, where there is some indication of elevated tidal cur-
rents. Quantifying the relationship between ice breakup and 
tidal currents would be a fruitful area for future investiga-
tion. in particular, an understanding of whether the relation-
ship is driven by the vertical heat transfer or by mechanical 
stresses caused by strong tidal currents would provide guid-
ance for future ice modeling. 
Limitations
The analysis presented here has several limitations. First, 
it is local and does not address the important issue of the 
need for the polynya to be sheltered from drifting ice. sec-
ond, we have not addressed the warm water reservoir that is 
required for the sensible heat mechanism (Melling, 2002). 
These limitations have not been a serious problem, as a 
known polynya was identified with every region that had 
λ < 3 and a vertical excursion greater than 10 m. A third 
limitation is that the qualitative analysis does not allow for 
assessing the relative potential contributions of the differ-
ent processes. All three of these issues require a much more 
comprehensive modeling approach than was used here. The 
focus in this paper has been to define the areas where the 
tidal currents are likely to make an important contribu-
tion to polynya dynamics. These results can be used to help 
interpret the results of the more comprehensive models.
FiG. 10. Modis satellite image for 26 May 2002 showing open water (dark) 
in hell Gate and Cardigan strait and around the islands in Penny strait 
and Queens Channel. Courtesy of ingrid Peterson (Bedford institute of 
oceanography). 
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one limitation of the tidal model fields presented in this 
paper is that many small features of the tidal currents are 
not represented. We have already noted the importance of 
the small spatial scales in relation to Bellot strait and Penny 
strait. The dundas island polynya studied by Topham et al. 
(1983) was also small in relation to the 2–10 km resolution 
of the tidal model, being only about 1 km across. The archi-
pelago has a complex geometry, with many small islands 
and channels that can give rise to large tidal currents over 
small scales. To capture these features would require both 
higher spatial resolution and a much more extensive map-
ping of the water depths in the coastal areas. 
A second limitation is that all of the model fields are sen-
sitive to the quality of the bathymetry. For example, an arti-
ficial sill in a narrow channel will lead to the prediction of 
larger tidal currents, increased mixing, and larger vertical 
excursions. in a channel where flow cannot go around obsta-
cles, the errors in the currents scale with the depth h, those in 
the vertical excursions, with h2, and the errors in h/U3, with 
h4 (loder and Greenberg, 1986). Thus the derived quantities 
are very sensitive to depth errors. detailed bathymetry data 
have been scarce in the archipelago; over the next few years, 
however, new bathymetry data sets will result from the data 
collected by the projects of Arcticnet (www.arcticnet-ulaval.
ca), the Canadian component of the international Polar year 
(www.ipycanada.ca), and the data recovery efforts of the 
Canadian hydrographic service (herman Varma, Chs, 
Bedford institute of oceanography, pers. comm. 2007). 
A third limitation is that the vertical excursion metric 
does not predict which water masses (e.g., the bottom or 
mid-depth waters) are likely to be upwelled. if warm water 
is not present, then the metric does not provide meaningful 
information. some preliminary analysis was done with the 
temperature and salinity climatology of Kliem and Green-
berg (2003), which is based on historical data collected at 
the Marine environment data service (Meds) in ottawa 
and other sources. This climatology is still too coarse to 
be useful at the scale of the polynyas. in this area, three-
dimensional tidal and circulation models of the archipelago 
will play a critical role. 
Tidal Mixing Fronts and Other Applications 
The tidal mixing parameter (λ = log10 h/U3) is used in 
mid-latitude systems to identify the locations of tidal mix-
ing fronts, which are important for productivity at plank-
tonic and higher trophic levels (Backus and Bourne, 1987; 
horne et al., 1989). For Georges Bank (Garrett et al., 1978) 
and the irish sea (simpson and hunter, 1974), the critical 
value (λc) separating well-mixed from stratified water tends 
to be about 2. however, the details of the surface heat flux, 
wind mixing, and horizontal advection of heat and freshwa-
ter play an important role in determining λc. For example, 
in the Gulf of California, where λc is estimated to be in the 
range of 2.7 to 3 (Argote et al., 1995), much less mixing is 
needed to create a well-mixed water column than is needed 
on Georges Bank. 
in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, the upper ocean 
stratification in summer is dominated by the freshwater 
contribution rather than by surface heat fluxes. observa-
tions in Cardigan strait when λ was about 2.3–2.7 (peak 
tidal currents of 1 to 1.5 m s-1 in 200 m of water) showed 
that the water column was not well mixed (humfrey Mel-
ling, institute of ocean sciences, pers. comm. 2005). To 
assess whether λ is a useful predictor of summer stratifica-
tion, we computed the average stratification (bottom den-
sity minus surface density divided by the water depth) for 
all of the observations in the compilation of Kleim and 
Greenberg (2003). While there were hints that weak strati-
fication is associated with small λ, there was not a strong 
relationship. in addition, there was no evidence of a critical 
value λc where λ < λc implies a well-mixed water column. 
As expected, processes such as the ice melt cycle and sub-
sequent advection of fresher water (buoyancy) play a domi-
nant role in the stratification. 
The fact that areas in Figure 4 with λ < 3 are not expected 
to be well mixed in the summer does not necessarily dimin-
ish the utility of the map. enhanced plankton productiv-
ity related to tidal mixing does not require that the mixing 
produce a well-mixed water column; it simply requires that 
nutrients be mixed into the euphotic zone. in fact much of 
the enhanced productivity at tidal mixed fronts is in the par-
tially mixed (or transition) zone, not in the well-mixed area 
(horne et al., 1989; Kiørboe, 1993: Fig. 29). The areas with 
λ < 3 can be thought of as areas where tidal mixing is most 
likely to matter to plankton productivity in the archipelago. 
Thus the same tidal processes that contribute to polynya for-
mation in the winter may also contribute to biological pro-
ductivity in the summer. in addition, simpson et al. (1982) 
found that strong tidal currents flowing around islands led to 
enhanced mixing and high productivity via a mechanism not 
represented here, so the maps of rms tidal currents may also 
be useful indicators of enhanced mixing and productivity. 
A relationship between the spatial distribution of tidal 
mixing and the patterns of early human settlement has been 
suggested for western sweden (schmitt et al., 2006). in the 
Canadian Arctic Archipelago, polynyas are associated with 
early human settlement patterns (schledermann, 1980). 
schledermann (1978) identified more than 200 prehistoric 
settlement sites in the area around Mcdougall sound (the 
body of water between Bathurst island and Cornwallis 
island with the Karluk Brooman polynyas at the northern 
end). overall, the area between Bathurst island and devon 
island contains several polynyas where tidal mixing is 
important. if tidal mixing provides enhanced biological pro-
ductivity in this area in the summer, then there is additional 
support for the idea that the area was particularly suitable 
for early human habitation. The same may be true of other 
areas in the archipelago with numerous small islands and 
narrow channels. 
Tidal currents can contribute to the vertical transport of 
heat and nutrients through the generation of internal tides. 
The one-dimensional internal tide generation function of 
Baines (1982) can be written:
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 (2)
where N2 is the Brunt-Vaisala frequency, a measure of strati-
fication; U is the amplitude of the tidal current; [h′] is the 
bathymetric gradient (one-dimensional version of ∇h ); ω is 
the frequency; and terms related to time and vertical posi-
tion have been ignored. in terms of the vertical excursion, 
∆z, defined in (1), F can be rewritten
 F = ∆zN2/h  (3)
ignoring N2, one can see that F and ∆z differ only by h-1 
and therefore hot spots in Figure 6 are also potential sites 
for internal tide generation. We leave the detailed mapping 
of internal tide generation sites, which should include esti-
mates of N2, to future work. 
ConClusions
Maps of tidal currents, tidal mixing, and the vertical 
excursion derived from a tidal model for the Canadian Arctic 
Archipelago were used to assess the potential contribution of 
tidal currents to polynya formation and maintenance. The hot 
spots on these maps support the previous identification of the 
polynyas at hell Gate, Cardigan strait, and dundas island as 
polynyas where tidal forcing makes a substantial contribu-
tion to the sensible heat flux. The results also suggest a tidal 
contribution to the polynyas at Fury and hecla strait, lam-
bert Channel, and Committee Bay, as well as to the Karluk 
Brooman polynyas among the islands between Cornwallis 
island and Bathurst island at the head of Mcdougall sound. 
The polynyas labeled lady Ann strait, Coburg island, Vis-
count Melville sound, lancaster sound, and Bylot island 
(Fig. 1) were not identified by either metric and appear to be 
unrelated to tidal forcing, as noted by previous authors (e.g., 
Barber and Masson, 2007; smith and rigby, 1981).
The complex geometry of the Canadian Arctic Archi-
pelago includes many small islands and channels that can 
give rise to large tidal currents over small scales. The ability 
of the tidal model to resolve these flows is limited by hori-
zontal resolution (2–10 km in the archipelago) and bathy-
metric information. These limitations may explain why 
the tidal metrics failed to identify several known polynyas 
(e.g., Bellot strait, Penny strait, and Queens Channel). new 
bathymetric measurements from Arcticnet programs (John 
hughes Clarke, university of new Brunswick, pers. comm. 
2007) and the international Polar year programs and data 
recovery by the Canadian hydrographic service will lead to 
improved bathymetry compilations over the next few years. 
These calculations can then be redone with the new data. 
Although the link between the tidal mixing factor 
(h/U3) and summer plankton productivity has not been dem-
onstrated in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, h/U3 has 
proven to be a robust predictor of tidal mixing fronts and 
enhanced biological productivity in mid-latitude systems. 
hot spots of h/U3 that correspond to polynyas therefore have 
the potential to be biologically important year-round. 
The development of sophisticated coupled ice-ocean 
models will lead to greater insights and improved descrip-
tions of polynya dynamics in the Canadian Arctic Archipel-
ago. nevertheless, the conclusions reached in this paper are 
robust, and the maps of the tidal currents, mixing, and verti-
cal excursion should be useful for many applications. 
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APPendiX A: TidAl Model VAlidATion
The original solutions of dunphy et al. (2005) were 
redone after it was found that the water depths were much 
too shallow in several places including Fury and hecla 
strait and hell Gate. hannah et al. (2008) report the com-
plete revalidation of the model results. 
Elevation 
The highlights of the regional evaluation are given here. 
The first error metric is the magnitude of the difference 
between the observed and modeled tidal constituents at a 
given station, 
  (4)
where Ao, φo are the observed amplitude and phase and Am, 
φm are the modeled values. EC combines the amplitude and 
phase errors into a single metric. The second metric eval-
uates the quality of the tidal predictions by comparing the 
predictions made for one year using the observed and mod-
eled constituents,
 ET = rms(To – Tm) (5)
where To and Tm are the observed and modeled tidal height 
time series and rms is the root-mean-square. A normalized 
version was also calculated: 
EC = Aoe
φo
− Ame
φm
F = UN
2h'
ωh
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 E*T = ET / rms(To) (6)
observed time series were compared with the modeled time 
series based on the five major constituents.
The assimilation loop was run eight times after which the 
solutions stopped improving. The improvement at the vali-
dation stations (not used in the assimilation) was similar to 
that at the assimilation stations (Table 3 in hannah et al., 
2008). This similarity indicates that the assimilation pro-
cedure was not compromising the overall solution in order 
to improve the simulation at the assimilation stations. The 
domain-wide errors are reported in the Methods section.
To evaluate the quality of the simulations we computed 
regional averages of EC, ET, and E*T using the root-mean-
square of the station-by-station values for the regions shown 
in Figure 11. The largest regional errors (Table 2) are those 
for the M2 constituent, which range from 16.3 cm in Baffin 
Bay, where the M2 tide is large, to 7.4 cm in the northwest, 
where it is smallest. The errors in the other constituents gen-
erally range from 1 cm to 7 cm. The exceptions are errors of 
10.3 cm for n2 and 12.6 cm for s2 in Baffin Bay and an error 
of 8.5 cm for K1 in the southeast. The K1 error in the south-
east reported by hannah et al. (2008) is a 10 cm improve-
ment compared to dunphy et al. (2005) and is the primary 
improvement resulting from improved bathymetry. 
The quality of the tidal predictions is evaluated using ET 
and E*T. The regional prediction errors range from 6.4 cm 
to 17.8 cm (Table 3). The regional distribution of the errors 
is broadly consistent with the M2 constituent errors. For the 
normalized prediction errors (under “norm” in Table 3; based 
on E*T), a value of zero means that the modeled time series 
is identical to the observed one, whereas a value greater than 
1 means that using the model prediction is worse than using 
nothing. The highest-quality solutions are those for the Cen-
tral and southeast regions, where the normalized errors are 
less than 0.3. Baffin Bay and northwest are of intermedi-
ate quality, with normalized errors between 0.4 and 0.5. The 
north and south Central regions are next, with normalized 
errors in the range 0.6–0.8. The worst region is West, with 
normalized errors greater than 0.9 but less than 1. 
Currents
The comparison of the major axis currents for M2 and K1 
is shown in Figure 4. The sources of the observations, the 
names of the station locations, and their latitude and longi-
tude are reported in Table 4. The values of the major axis 
currents are reported in Table 5.
TABle 3. regional tidal prediction errors. The “cm” column 
shows the root-mean-square regional values of the station-by- 
station values of ET (cm). The “norm” column values are based on 
E*T (dimensionless). The observed and modeled time series were 
calculated using the five constituents (M2, n2, s2, K1, and o1). 
region  cm norm
 1. Baffin Bay 17.8  0.43
 2. West 10.5 0.92
 3. north 13.2 0.82
 4. northwest 7.1 0.43
 5. Central 10.1 0.25
 6. south Central 6.4 0.67
 7. southeast 11.7 0.21
FiG. 11. Map of the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, showing the locations of 
the tide and pressure gauges (♦) used in the modeling. The boxes labeled 1 to 
7 are the regions for which statistics were calculated. The thick lines are the 
model boundaries.
TABle 4. The names and locations of the current meter data 
reported in Figures 3 and 4. The sP1–sP5 data are from Pettipas 
et al. (2006); hM1–hM3 data are from humfrey Melling (ios, 
pers. comm. 2006); and Js1–Js10 data are from stronach et al. 
(1987). sP1 and sP2 cover different parts of the water column and 
were merged into a single vertical average. 
Fig. 3 label name in source latitude (˚ n) longitude (˚ W)
sP1 Bio1438 74.0834 91.0552
sP2 Bio1439 74.0818 91.0329
sP3 Bio1441 74.3205 90.8511
sP4 Bio1443 74.3205 90.7210
sP5 Bio1445 74.5366 90.4249
hM1 CdG98-54m 76.5331 90.4738
hM2 hlG00-57m 76.5662 89.7600
hM3 CdG00-85m 76.5400 90.3824
Js1 lancaster-sound-1 74.0917 81.1667
Js2 lancaster-sound-3 74.1233 82.2167
Js3 Wellington-Channel-2 75.265 93.0083
Js4 Wellington-Channel-3 75.2633 92.8500
Js5 Peel-sound-84 73.6933 96.0000
Js6 Peel-sound-82 73.6933 96.6167
Js7 Penny-strait-east 76.6333 96.90000
Js8 Penny-strait-West 76.6000 97.4167
Js9 danish-strait 77.8333 100.7670
Js10 Austin-Channel 75.3833 102.6330
TABle 2. regional comparison of the errors (in cm) for each 
constituent, calculated using the regional root-mean-square values 
of EC. The numbers in the region column refer to the numbered 
boxes in Figure 11. 
region M2  n2  s2  K1  o1 
1. Baffin Bay 16.3 10.3 12.6 6.9 2.6
2. West 13.7 1.8 3.4 3.8 1.9
3. north 14.7 4.0 6.4 3.7 2.3
4. northwest 7.4 1.5 3.9 4.8 2.2
5. Central 11.8 2.1 5.3 5.2 2.0
6. south Central 7.6 1.0 2.4 3.4 2.4
7. southeast 11.4 4.9 5.7 8.5 3.7
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